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H
ow various epigenetic mechanisms
restrict chromatin plasticity to
determine the stability of repressed genes
is poorly understood. Nuclear transfer to
Xenopus oocytes induces the transcrip-
tional reactivation of previously silenced
genes. Recent work suggests that it can be
used to analyze the epigenetic stability
of repressed states. The notion that the
epigenetic state of genes is an important
determinant of the efficiency of nuclear
reprogramming is supported by the dif-
ferential reprogramming of given genes
from different starting epigenetic con-
figurations. After nuclear transfer, trans-
cription from the inactive X chromosome
of post-implantation-derived epiblast
stem cells is reactivated. However, the
same chromosome is resistant to react-
ivation when embryonic fibroblasts are
used. Here, we discuss different kinds of
evidence that link the histone variant
macroH2A to the increased stability of
repressed states. We focus on deve-
lopmentally regulated X chromosome
inactivation and repression of autosomal
pluripotency genes, where macroH2A
may help maintain the long-term stability
of the differentiated state of somatic cells.
Introduction
Cellular differentiation is a unidirectional
process starting from uncommitted, undif-
ferentiated cells and ending with differ-
entiated, stable somatic cells. During and
after embryonic development, multiple
mechanisms are used to ensure that
cells do not go backward along their
differentiation pathway, or change from
one kind to another. Instead, they are
stabilized within specific developmental
paths, and, once differentiated, cells remain
extremely stable; only in very rare cases
do they fail to do so. Since the genetic
information carried over from the undif-
ferentiated to the differentiated state is
maintained during differentiation, it is
the epigenetic state of cells that deter-
mines their differentiated state and its
stability. It is thought that differentiation
entails a progressive epigenetic restriction
of developmental potency, because the
efficiency of nuclear reprogramming
decreases as the differentiated state of
somatic cells increases.
1,2 How various
epigenetic mechanisms contribute to the
remarkable stability of the differentiated
state is a fundamental but poorly under-
stood question.
Resistance to Nuclear
Reprogramming Revealed
by Nuclear Transfer to Xenopus
Oocytes
The Xenopus oocyte nuclear transfer
system is highly suited to probe the
stability of repressed states.
3,4 Up to several
hundred mammalian somatic nuclei can
be directly transplanted into the oocyte’s
own nucleus,
4 the germinal vesicle (GV)
(Fig.1). Under these conditions, the
oocyte imposes a new transcriptional state
onto the incoming somatic chromatin.
Transcription of previously silenced genes
in somatic nuclei is directly induced, after
transplantation to an oocyte, in the
absence of cell division or DNA synthesis.
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genes in somatic nuclei is a critical deter-
minant of reprogramming efficiency is
directly supported by Xenopus oocyte
nuclear transfer studies.
3,4 A given gene,
in distinct starting epigenetic configura-
tions (i.e., different cell types or different
alleles) is reprogrammed with different
efficiencies. For example, pluripotency
genes are reactivated by Xenopus oocytes
with drastically different efficiencies
depending on the cell type used for donor
nuclei in nuclear transfer experiments.
4
This is well exemplified by the mouse X
chromosome, for which dosage compensa-
tion results in inactivation of one of the
two X chromosomes in every differenti-
ated female cell.
5 After nuclear transfer
of mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) or
trophoblast stem (TS) cell nuclei, active
transcription of the active X chromosome
(Xa) was detected while the inactive X
chromosome (Xi) was fully resistant to
transcriptional reactivation by Xenopus
oocytes.
3 Although gene expression ana-
lysis was limited to a X-linked GFP
transgene (Xi-GFP) and a single X-linked
gene, the failure to reactivate genes from
the Xi of MEFs was also associated with
reduced RNA Pol II on the Xi (Fig.2).
Conversely, the transplantation of post-
implantation derived epiblast stem cells
(EpiSCs) or retinoic-acid differentiated ES
cell (ESRA) nuclei led to transcriptional
reactivation of the Xi, consistent with the
reacquisition of elongating RNA Pol II
signals. This does not correspond to a full
reactivation of the X chromosome, first
because histone modifications such as
H3K27me3 were not reversed on the Xi
after nuclear transfer (Fig.2) and second
because this dosage compensation mech-
anism does not exist in Xenopus laevis.
However, the transcriptional induction
of Xi-linked genes critically depended on
the cell type used as a donor. Nuclear
transfer also induced a loss of the non-
coding RNA Xist from the Xi territory.
Xist splicing was not found to be defec-
tive and absolute Xist transcript levels
increased after nuclear transfer.
3 Loss of
Xist RNA from the Xi territory may result
from the loss of an important factor
required for Xist localization to chro-
matin. In addition to SafA and SATB1,
this could be the recently identified
YY1, because its knock-down in MEFs
results in partial delocalization of Xist
RNA from the Xi.
6-8 Changes in non-
coding RNAs association with chromatin
may be an important fundamental
mechanism by which oocytes induce
nuclear reprogramming. In summary,
nuclear transplantation to Xenopus
oocytes induces transcriptional reprogram-
ming of silenced genes, and conveniently
reveals the epigenetic stability of repressed
states.
Resistance to Reprogramming
Correlates with the Incorporation
of the Histone Variant MacroH2A in
the Presence of DNA Methylation
The sequence of epigenetic events lead-
ing to the stable inactivation of the Xi
has been particularly well studied.
5,9 This
includes the formation of a nuclear com-
partment devoid of transcriptional machi-
nery, into which genes are recruited upon
their silencing.
10,11 Initial silencing of
genes is followed by other epigenetic
changes such as the acquisition of histone
marks associated with gene repression,
including those deposited by Polycomb
group proteins.
5,12-14 Similarly, on an
autosome, Oct4 silencing during differ-
entiation also occurs in several steps,
whereby initial repression is followed by
deacetylation and H3K9 methylation,
followed by DNA methylation.
15 During
X chromosome inactivation (XCI), one of
the last events, occurring after silencing
is induced, is DNA methylation and the
incorporation of the histone variant
macroH2A.
16-18 On the Xi, a transition
occurs about 2 d after ESRA induction
in which Xist-induced silencing switches
from a Xist-dependent repressed state to
an epigenetically stable, Xist-independent
state.
19 This transition to stable Xist-
independent silencing is not well under-
stood. Surprisingly, we found that in
the absence of macroH2A, both Xist-
dependent and independent silencing can
be reactivated following Xenopus oocyte
nuclear transfer.
3 Therefore, resistance to
reactivation is acquired late, after initia-
tion of XCI and after the transition to
Xist-independent silencing. This suggests
that a single epigenetic event during
cell differentiation is not sufficient to
induce resistance toward gene reactivation
by Xenopus oocytes.
Figure1. Nuclear transfer to Xenopus oocyte reveals the stability of repressed states. The nuclei of differentiated cells can be transplanted into the
germinal vesicle (GV) of first meiotic prophase oocytes. This induces reactivation of previously silenced genes. A repressed transgene on the inactive X
(Xi-GFP) is reactivated when EpiSC are used as donors. Reactivation of Xist-induced repression is also seen when ES cells differentiated for 4 d with
retinoic acid (ESRA) are used as donors, correlating with the absence of macroH2A on the Xi. However, when TS or MEF nuclei are used as donors, the
Xi-GFP fails to reactivate, correlating with the presence of the histone variant macroH2A. Xist RNA is lost from the Xi following nuclear transfer.
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event of XCI and is known to stabilize
the Xi in the somatic cells of developing
mouse embryos, because Xi reactivation
is seen in DNA methylation-deficient
Dnmt1 or Smchd1 mutant embryos.
18,20
However, Xi reactivation in Dnmt1
mutant embryos is not seen in extraem-
bryonic lineages, where macroH2A is
associated with the Xi of extraembryonic
cells under normal conditions, reflecting
differential regulation of XCI between
these lineages.
20,21 Treatment of MEFs
carrying an X-GFP transgene on the Xi
(Xi-GFP) with the 5-methylcytosine ana-
log 5-azacytidine (5-Aza) leads to a 10-fold
increase in transgene reactivation.
22 How-
ever, this concerns a small proportion of
the cells (0.25%), suggesting that addi-
tional mechanisms contribute to the
stability of the repressed Xi.
22 Indeed, a
study showed that 5-Aza treatment in
combination with Xist deletion or TSA
treatment has a synergistic effect on Xi-
GFP transgene reactivation.
22,23 Overall,
these results support the view that DNA
methylation is required for stable repres-
sion of the Xi in somatic cells, together
with other mechanisms. Furthermore, the
Xi failed to reactivate from MEFs after
nuclear transfer to Xenopus oocytes, while
several genes, methylated at their promo-
ters and including lineage specific genes
such as MyoD, were reactivated following
nuclear transfer.
3,24-26 The extreme stabi-
lity of the Xi after nuclear transfer to
Xenopus oocytes further suggests that
several mechanisms may be used to confer
resistance to nuclear reprogramming.
Resistance toward Xi reactivation could
not be explained by differences in DNA
methylation before nuclear transfer.
3
Instead, resistance correlated with the
presence of the histone variant macro-
H2A.
3 macroH2A is incorporated on the
Xi of MEF and TS cells, but not on the
Xi of EpiSCs and ESRA cells, thereby
correlating with the observed resistance
toward reprogramming.
Previous work has shown that the loss
of Xist RNA on the Xi results in the
disappearance of macroH2A enrichment
on the Xi.
27 To determine the localiza-
tion of macroH2A in transplanted nuclei,
we used a macroH2A-GFP expressing
C2C12 cell line, because antibodies failed
to work in Xenopus oocytes and a stable
macroH2A-GFP expressing MEF cell line
was not available. Intriguingly, when
macroH2A-GFP expressing C2C12 nuclei
were transplanted into Xenopus oocytes,
macroH2A-GFP remained associated with
the Xi, despite delocalization of Xist RNA
from the Xi.
3 Furthermore, macroH2A-
GFP time-lapse imaging revealed a major
reorganization of chromatin within trans-
planted nuclei (Fig.3). This reorganiza-
tion strikingly resembles that occurring
upon deletion of Dnmt1 in MEFs.
28 In
addition to the Xi, macroH2A-GFP seems
to become enriched at heterochromatic
foci, unlike what is seen in the starting
nuclei, which show a more uniform
nuclear staining (Fig.3). We think that
these heterochromatic foci are pericentric
heterochromatin. Pericentric association of
macroH2A has been previously reported.
21
It could also be that Xenopus oocyte
nuclear transfer conditions reveal differ-
ential association and turnover of macro-
H2A within different regions of the
transplanted nuclei. Altogether, the con-
tinuous association of macroH2A with
heterochromatin after nuclear transfer
raises the possibility that it may contri-
bute to resistance toward transcriptional
reprogramming.
Figure2. Elongating RNA Pol II exclusion from the Xi is maintained in transplanted MEF nuclei, but not in transplanted EpiSC nuclei. The elongating form
of RNA Pol II (H5 antibody) remains excluded from the Xi in transplanted female MEF nuclei (arrows), but not in transplanted EpiSC nuclei. Xenopus
oocyte GVs containing transplanted nuclei were fixed 48 h post transplantation and immunostained as described.
3 The antibodies used were a rabbit IgG
anti-H3K27me3 (1/200, Upstate 07–449) and a mouse IgM anti-Serine2 phosphorylated RNA Pol II (1/200, H5 Covance MMS-129R). The secondary
antibodies used were: Alexa 488 goat anti-mouse IgG (1/200, Invitrogen), Alexa 647 goat anti-mouse IgM (1/200, Invitrogen). Confocal sections were
projected and merged using ImageJ. Number of transplanted nuclei showing RNA Pol II exclusion: MEF 81.15% (n = 16), EpiSC 0% (n = 15). Scale
bars = 5 mm.
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Stability of Repressed States
It is important to stress that the histone
variant macroH2A is not required for
silencing, nor required for the initiation
of XCI and furthermore, in the mouse,
mutant embryos are viable, fertile, and
their Xi is maintained in a repressed
state.
29,30 This does not support the view
that macroH2A is critical for the estab-
lishment of stable Xi repression. More-
over, macroH2A removal is not sufficient
to induce Xi-GFP reactivation.
3,31 How-
ever, it was demonstrated previously that
depletion of macroH2A by RNAi together
with 5-Aza and TSA treatment has a
synergistic effect on Xi-GFP reactivation
from MEFs, indicating a role of macro-
H2A in the maintenance of the silenced
X chromosome.
22,23 macroH2A seems to
also confer resistance toward transcrip-
tional reprogramming, because removal of
macroH2A1 and/or macroH2A2 by RNAi
in MEFs relieved, partially, the resistance
of Xi-GFP to transcriptional reprogram-
ming by Xenopus oocytes.
3 Interestingly,
HDAC inhibition under nuclear transfer
conditions relieved resistance to the same
extent, and also had an additive effect
when combined with macroH2A deple-
tion.
3 The overall picture that emerges
from these studies is that macroH2A is
not required to induce Xi repression, but
instead adds another layer of epigenetic
repression on top of other silencing
mechanisms already in place, in order
to ensure the long-term maintenance of
silenced states, which restricts nuclear
reprogramming.
Implications for the Stability
of X Chromosome Inactivation
During Development
XCI is a developmentally regulated process
and is tightly coupled to the loss of pluri-
potency.
32,33 The X chromosomes inher-
ited by the gametes are initially active,
but the paternal X chromosome quickly
becomes inactivated during the first few
cell divisions of female mouse embryos
(Fig.4).
10 This imprinted XCI is main-
tained in the extra-embryonic lineage,
where macroH2A associates early with
the Xi.
21 In the developing inner cell
mass, induction of pluripotency is asso-
ciated with X reactivation.
34 Hence, ES
cells, derived from the inner cell mass
(ICM), have two active X chromosomes
(Xa). A second round of XCI takes
place in the post-implantation epiblast at
around stage E5.5. This round of XCI is
random; each X chromosome has a 50%
chance of becoming inactivated. Impor-
tantly, EpiSCs, derived from E5.5-E6.5
epiblasts, express pluripotency genes, have
an Xi but do not show macroH2A enrich-
ment on the Xi.
3 This may reflect the in
vivo situation in the post-implantation
epiblast. We speculate that macroH2A
levels increase upon differentiation of
epiblast cells after E6.5, because ESRA
induces a 4-fold induction of macroH2A1
protein levels.
35 In addition, high induc-
tion of macroH2A and its incorporation
into the Xi was seen in differentiated
EpiSCs.
3 We propose that the Xi of the
post-implantation epiblast is inactivated
but that its repressed state is not fully
stabilized. This may be because the Xi
is reactivated in developing primordial
germ cells (PGCs) specified from post-
implantation epiblast. Hence, long-term,
stable inactivation of the Xi may only
occur after germ cell lineage specification
from the epiblast, when epiblast cells
further differentiate. In addition, it has
been reported that macroH2A is removed
from PGCs during their development.
36
Interestingly, macroH2A is also removed
(perhaps actively) from chromatin just
after fertilization, during reprogramming
in the zygote, but reappears by the morula
stage, and this occurs both in fertilized
embryos and nuclear transfer embryos.
37,38
Altogether, association of macroH2A with
the Xi correlates with its stable and irrever-
sible inactivation during development.
Conversely, the removal of macroH2A
also correlates with epigenetic reprogram-
ming during embryonic development.
Implications for the Repression
of Autosomal Pluripotency Genes
Importantly, macroH2A incorporation in
somatic cells is not limited to the Xi.
Somatic levels of macroH2A do not
differ between male and female cells.
39
macroH2A evolved before XCI and
macroH2A variants have been conserved
in non-mammalian vertebrates that do
not use XCI as a dosage compensation
mechanism.
40 As noted above, the levels
of macroH2A1 increase upon cellular
differentiation and the different macro-
H2A variants show diverse tissue-specific
expression patterns during development.
41
Notably, macroH2A RNAi in MEFs led
to enhanced reprogramming efficiencies
following nuclear tansfer.
3 Despite the
lack of obvious defects in developing
macroH2A mouse mutants, it may be
that, in a similar manner as for the Xi,
macroH2A backs-up other epigenetic
Figure3. macroH2A-GFP reveals a major reorganization of chromatin following transplantation of
nuclei into Xenopus oocytes. The nuclei of C2C12 cells expressing macroH2A-GFP were transplanted
into Xenopus oocyte GVs and imaged immediately (0 h) or 3 d after nuclear transfer (72 h).
536 Nucleus Volume 2 Issue 6repression mechanisms already in place
to ensure the remarkable stability of
repressed states. Hence, loss of macro-
H2A might be, at least in part, compen-
sated for by other mechanisms. Combined
HDAC inhibition and macroH2A deple-
tion also had an additive effect on repro-
gramming by Xenopus oocytes, indicating
that macroH2A may also restrict repro-
gramming through non-HDAC related
pathways. Future areas of research
include testing the efficiency of nuclear
reprogramming in the absence of
macroH2A by other procedures, such as
cell fusion, nuclear transfer to eggs and
induced pluripotency. We conclude that
macroH2A shapes chromatin to confer
stability to transcriptional states in somatic
cells.
Concluding Remarks
Histone variants, and especially macro-
H2A variants, offer unparalleled means to
alter chromatin plasticity and structure.
42
While many epigenetic mechanisms are
used to induce and maintain the repressed
state of genes, histone variants such as
macroH2A may help to reinforce the
mechanisms already in place to confer
increased long-term stability of repressed
states. If this were the case, one would
expect the loss of macroH2A to be
associated with decreased stability of the
differentiated state, for which evidence is
accumulating.
43,44 The Xenopus oocyte
system is uniquely suited to address the
mechanisms regulating epigenetic memory
and in particular those that restrict
reprogramming and confer stability to
repressed states.
45
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